THE EVERGREENS
Office of Citizens’ Services

The EVERGREENS meet on the first
Wednesday of the month at noon at the
Community Center - 3450 W. 97th Street.
The group’s mission is SOCIAL interaction, with the focus on fun and friendship. The Evergreens will start meeting
again on Wednesday, April 7th at 12:00
(noon). Come on out and visit with your
friends and neighbors.
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OCS NEWS
The Office of Citizens’ Services wants to congratulate Mayor James Sexton on his retirement at
the end of his term in May. Mayor Sexton has
serviced the residents of Evergreen Park for over
40 years. He has served as Mayor since 2001,
Evergreen Park Clerk/Collector 1995-2001, Evergreen Park Village Trustee 1987-1995, Evergreen
Park Police & Fire Commissioner 1984-1987, Evergreen
Park Youth Commissioner 1982-1984, Evergreen Park Pantry Director and Member. Thanks for your hard work and
dedication to the residents of Evergreen Park.
EVERGREEN PARK SENIOR COUNCIL
LUNCHEON & PROGRAM
The Senior Council Board met in February. They want to hear from
their members. They would like to see if their members are interested in a
luncheon and program in June. Please contact the Office of Citizens’ Services if
you would be interested in attending a luncheon. At the Village Board meeting
on February 15th, The Mayor and village trustees approved Saturday, September 11th for the “Memories to Go” Garage. If you want to help with the planning
of this event, please contact the OCS office and your information will be forward
to the Senior Council.

For more information call the Office of Citizens’ Services at 708422-8776 ALL ARE WELCOME
Looking to get out of the house? OCS Staff has been busy plan ning
some activities to get you up and out of the house.
Tuesday, March 16th - Join us for an afternoon of creativity and fun
with an Irish Twist. We will be making decoupage spring pots. The cost
for the program is $10. Every participant goes home with their own
shamrock plant. Call the Office of Citizens’ Services for more information
and to sign-up.
Friday, April 9th - OCS staff will assist you in getting some seedlings together
for your garden or flower pots. We will be making bio-degradable
pots out of newspaper and planting flower/vegetable seeds to get
your garden ready. The program is free of charge but registration
is required.
Wednesday, April 21sth - BINGO any o n e!! Join us for an after noon of
BINGO fun. Cost is $3
All programs are from 1:00pm-3:00pm at the Evergreen Park Community Center - 3450 W. 97th. Registration is required and space is
limited. Call OCS at 708-422-8776 to register.
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SPECIAL POINTS OF INTEREST


AARP Income Tax
assistance at OCS through
April 15th.



EP Farmers’ Market
starts May 6th
7am to 1 pm.
Yukich Field 89th & Kedzie

Let us know
what your thinking!!!
Are you ready to travel?
Get together for a game of Pinochle?

Attend a luncheon?
Volunteer?
Other social activities….
We are here and looking forward to
your input. Call us at 708-422-8776

OCS Information:
Inside the Community Center

3450 W. 97th St.
Evergreen Park, IL 60805
Phone: 708-422-8776
(24 – hour voice mail)

Email :
bnovotney@evpkadm.org

Staff:
Beth Novotney, Director
Kelly Duffy
Beverly Nolan
Dianna Wilson
LIKE us on Facebook
‘EP Office of Citizen Services’

VACCINATION UPDATES : It
sounds like many of you have
been able to get your Covid-19
vaccinations, however, we are
still hearing that many have had
some troubles. From the feedback we received, the Cook
County Website has been difficult
to use. Many senior reported
success through the phone (833)
308-1988. If it rings busy, call
back. They are there from 7am7pm.
Other seniors reported
getting their shots through their
health care affiliated hospital.

OCS DAY TRIPS

Indiana Amish Country
Wednesday, June 9th Cost: $90
Departs: 7:15am
Returns: 6:45pm
Enjoy a delightful getaway as we travel to northern Indiana’s scenic Amish Country. After our arrival
near Nappanee, IN, a local guide joins us to take us on a fascinating journey to see the Amish lifestyle. These Amish backroads meander between its beautiful countryside dotted with farms, markets
and small shops as the sounds of horses pulling buggies fill the air. Visit Crystal Springs Creamery, a
family owned Amish dairy farm where you can see their milk bottling process! We’ll visit Rentown,
an all Amish Village featuring the Rentown Country Store known as “the Cheese Place” with over 80
different Amish cheeses for sale. The village also has a fascinating Amish Clock Shop you’ll be able
visit here. We also tour the historic Coppes Commons. This is the original factory of the world famous Coppes Cabinet makers which produced the renowned “Hoosier Cabinet”. Today the factory
houses multiple Amish businesses including an Amish Rug Maker, an antique store, an Amish popcorn store and the unique Rocket Science Ice Cream shop! A highlight of your day will be at lunch,
when we visit an Amish family homestead where you are treated to fine hospitality and a delicious
home-cooked Amish Thresher family style meal! Before we depart for home, we stop at the iconic
Wakarusa Dime Store which dates back to 1907. Here you will be overcome with nostalgia as you
explore this throwback to your youth!
Lovely Lake Geneva and Ice Cream Social
Tuesday July 20th
Cost: $95
Departs: 9:15am
Returns: 6:15pm
We’re going to travel to the beautiful resort town once known as the “Newport of the West,” Lake
Geneva, Wisconsin! Starting with a delicious lunch at Sprecher’s Restaurant with its spectacular
view of Geneva Lake. Afterward you’ll be dropped off at the historic Riviera Dock where you’ll
have some free time before our boat cruise. Explore the town’s shops or enjoy a lakeside stroll in
the quaint resort village.
Visit the Riviera Ballroom, a landmark in downtown Lake Geneva since 1932. During the Swing
Era, the building played host to the Big Bands with the likes of Wayne King, the Dorseys, Artie
Shaw and Louis Armstrong. Today the Riviera houses shops in the lower level arcade and a
lakeside dock where we’ll board one of Lake Geneva Cruise Lines’ enclosed boats for a relaxing
cruise on the Geneva Bay. Enjoy a narrated highlights cruise aboard the Grand Belle around
“Geneva Bay.” As a special treat, our cruise will also feature a ice cream social! You will be
served a delicious Breyer’s ice cream sundae prepared just the way you like it as you enjoy the
cruise!
Route 66 Part II Dwight—Atlanta, IL
Wednesday, August 18th Cost: TBA
Departs: TBA
Returns: TBA
Join us for Part II of our fabulous tour down America’s mother road Route 66! Renowned Route
66 author and guide John Weiss picks up from our original tour and narrates another stretch of
iconic Route 66 from Dwight, IL all the way to Atlanta, IL. Included in the tour are two meals. As
we begin our tour in Dwight, we will enjoy breakfast just after 9am a the nostalgic Route 66 Diner. Then it’s off on our southern journey on 66. Some of the unique things you will see along the
way are the Old Illinois State Police office and in Lexington, see Memory Lane, a one-mile
stretch of original Route 66, dedicated in 1926. In Bloomington-Normal, we stop to see Sprague’s Super Service. We will also visit the famous Beer Nuts Factory and Outlet Store, along a
stretch where 66 once ran, to learn farm dates back to the 1800’s and is filled with a rich history.
In Atlanta, see small town American including charming shops, diners, wall murals and its giant
Paul Bunyan “muffler man” statue. We finish with dinner at the classy Bernardi’s Italian Restaurant in Pontiac. Don’t miss this, “as we get our kicks on Route 66”!
A Jaunt thru Joliet
Wednesday, September 22nd
Cost: $85
Departs: 8:30am
Returns: 3:45pm

AARP SMART DRIVING
Unfortunately, we have just received word that AARP will not be
holding in-person Smart driving
classes until September 2021. If
you are looking to take on on-line
class prior to September your can
register at AARP smart drivers
course.
AARP Smart Driving @ OCS
2021 Classes
October 7th & 8th
Class space is limited
Sign-up early
AARP Member $20
Enjoy a day in this historic river town where its beginnings date back to Father Marquette and Louis JoNon-Members $25
liet’s expedition in 1673. We begin the day with a fantastic new tourist attraction, the Old Joliet

April Starts Tornado Season

By planning ahead and being alert to weather conditions,
you can give yourself and your loved ones the best possible chance at surviving a tornado. Pick a place where
family members could gather if
a tornado is headed your way.
It could be your basement or, if
no basement, a center hallway,
bathroom/bathtub or closet, on
the lowest floor of your home/
building. For a severe disaster,
devise a plan where all family
members can meet if unable to
return to your home.
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State Prison! The 90-minute tour tells the history of the Joliet Correctional Center from its construction in 1858, a prison until 2002 and its recent use as a movie and TV set. See where the recent TV series
“Prison Break” was filmed as well as the backdrop where “Joliet” Jake (John Belushi) was released from
jail to his awaiting brother Elwood Blues (Dan Ackroyd) in the classic 1980 movie The Blues Brothers.
Later at the Joliet Historical Museum, we’ll enjoy a guided tour to see how the town has evolved from a
steel and manufacturing city to a present-day commuter suburb. The museum located on what was once
the crossroads of historic Route 66 and the Lincoln Highway features state-of-the-art audio-visual
presentations, life-size models, award-winning touch screen visuals as you explore how the
past shaped Joliet today. Walk through a replica of the I & M Canal, window shop on a turn-of-thecentury Joliet street, take a virtual ride on a replica trolley and live the legend of Route 66. Of special interest is the state-of-the-art Apollo/Houbolt Exhibit celebrating the 50 th anniversary of the historic 1969 moon landing which honors former Joliet resident and the chief conceptualizer of the
lunar orbit rendezvous segment, Dr. John C. Houbolt. The 500 square -foot, two-story exhibit features interactive panels, diagrams and maps, audio -visuals, flat-screen narratives, and
period dioramas to tell the exciting story of the race to the moon, the Apollo 11 mission and
the moon landing. Lunch today is at Al's Steak House, one of the oldest established
restaurants in Joliet where you enjoy a great meal.
The Joliet Prison tour requires outdoor walking & standing. Closed toed shoes are required along with a signed waiver before departing on the tour. Please note the Old Prison is not yet ADA accessible. ( 7 0 % A D A a c c e s s i b l e )

For information or to register contact
The Office Of Citizens’ Services at 3450 W. 97th Street - 708-422-8776
Due to Covid-19 restrictions there may be changes to the trip itinerary.
Covid-19 Guidelines will be in place for all trips.

Senior Movies
Movie listing for March/April
Movies begin at 10am & 1:00pm on Mondays and 10:15am Tuesdays. Seating is limited to ensure social distancing. Please call 708-422-8776 to ensure your seat. Face mask/temperature checks are required. The movie may be substituted base on availability. Recommended Donation $1.00

PLOWS Council on Aging h as som e exciting n ew s. On
Wednesday, February 24th they announced that they have
changed their name. They are excited to offer the same great services under their new name Pathlights.

James Sexton
Mayor

March 1st/2nd - Mulan -Yifei Liu
To save her ailing father from serving in the Imperial Army, a fearless young woman disguises herself
as a man to battle northern invaders in China. Rating:PG-13 (Sequences of Violence ) Runtime:1h 56m

March 22nd/23rd - Let Him Go - Kevin Kostner
Following the loss of their son, a retired sheriff and his wife leave their Montana ranch to rescue their
young grandson from the clutches of a dangerous family living off the grid in the Dakotas. Rated: R
Runtime:1h 54m R ated: R
March 29th/30th - War with Grandpa - Robert DeNiro
Peter and his grandpa used to be very close, but when Grandpa Jack moves in with the family, Peter is
forced to give up his most prized possession: his bedroom. Peter will stop at nothing to get his room
back, scheming with friends to devise a series of pranks to drive him out. However, grandpa doesn't
give up easily, and it turns into an all-out war between the two. Rated : PG Runtime:
1h 34m
April 5th/6th - Honest Thief - Liam Neeson
Hoping to cut a deal, a professional bank robber agrees to return all the money he stole in exchange for
a reduced sentence. But when two FBI agents set him up for murder, he must now go on the run to
clear his name and bring them to justice. Rated: PG-13. Runtime: 1 h 39 m
April 12th/13th - Rudy - Sean Astin
Rudy Ruettiger (Sean Astin) wants to play football at the University of Notre Dame, but has neither the
money for tuition nor the grades to qualify for a scholarship. Rudy redoubles his efforts to get out of the
steel mill where his father works when his best friend (Christopher Reed) dies in an accident there.
Overcoming his dyslexia thanks to his friend and tutor, D-Bob (Jon Favreau), Rudy gains admission to Notre
Dame and begins to fight his way onto the school's fabled football team. Rated: PG Runtime:1h 53m
April 19th/20th - Backdraft - Kurt Russell (30th Anniversary)
Chicago firefighting brothers Stephen (Kurt Russell) and Brian (William Baldwin) have been rivals since childhood. Brian, struggling to prove himself, transfers to the arson unit. There he aids Don (Robert De Niro) in
his investigation into a spate of fires involving oxygen-induced infernos called backdrafts. But when a conspiracy implicating a crooked politician and an arsonist leads Brian back to Stephen, he is forced to overcome his
brotherly competitiveness in order to crack the case. Rating: R Runtime:2h 17m

April 26th/ 27th - News of the World - Tom Hanks
News Of The World
Five years after the end of the Civil War, Capt. Jefferson Kyle Kidd crosses paths with a 10-year-old girl
taken by the Kiowa people. Forced to return to her aunt and uncle, Kidd agrees to escort the child
across the harsh and unforgiving plains of Texas. However, the long journey soon turns into a fight for
survival as the traveling companions encounter danger at every turn -- both human and natural. Rated: PG-13
Runtime:1h 58m

Cathy Aparo
Clerk

Village Trustees
Norm Anderson
Kelly Burke
Carol Kyle
Mark Marzullo
James McQuillan
Mark Phelan

March 8th/9th - Richard Jewell - K athy Bates
During the 1996 Summer Olympics in Atlanta, security guard Richard Jewell discovers a suspicious backpack under a bench in Centennial Park. With little time to spare, he helps to evacuate the area until the
incendiary device inside the bag explodes. Hailed as a hero who saved lives, Jewell's own life starts to
unravel when the FBI names him the prime suspect in the bombing. Rating: R Runtime: 2h 11m
March 15th/16th - Wonder Woman 1984 - Gal Gadot
Diana Prince lives quietly among mortals in the vibrant, sleek 1980s -- an era of excess driven by the
pursuit of having it all. Though she's come into her full powers, she maintains a low profile by curating
ancient artifacts, and only performing heroic acts incognito. But soon, Diana will have to muster all of
her strength, wisdom and courage as she finds herself squaring off against Maxwell Lord and the Cheetah, a
villainess who possesses superhuman strength and agility. Rated: PG-13 Runtime: 2h 31m

Village Administration
Village Hall
9418 S. Kedzie
422-1551
Village Website:
www.evergreenpark-ill.com

OCS Multi-Day Trip

Michigan’s Mackinac Island & Upper Peninsula
Mackinac and Frankenmuth, Michigan
September 13th - Friday, September 17
$680 Double Occupancy
$910 Single $655 Triple

Trip includes:
Motor coach transportation
4 nights lodging
9 meals: 4 breakfasts, 1 lunch and 4 dinners
Bronner’s Christmas Wonderland
Frankenmuth Village Shops
Horse-drawn Carriage Tour of Mackinac Island
Visit to the Grand Hotel
Great Lakes Shipwreck Museum
Kenwadin Shores Casino
Tahquamenon Falls
SOO– SOO Locks Cruise
And much more

$100 deposit due upon sign-up
Balance Due 6/25/2021

Important Phone Numbers
Non-Emergency Fire
422-2148
Non-Emergency Police
422-2142
EP Village Hall
422-1551
EP Library
422-8522
EP Post Office
422-0740
Circuit Breaker
1-800-624-2459
Oak Lawn VA Clinic
499-3675
Office of Citizens’ Services
422-8776
Pathlights - PLOWS
361-0219
Social Security
1-800-772-1213
Village Pantry Coalition
422-8776
Worth Township
371-2900
Recreation Dept.
229-3373
Youth Dept.
229-3377

Day Light Savings Time
Sunday, March 14th

Travel insurance is available at
an additional charge through NTA

OCS NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION-2021

Trip Arrangements Made Through White Star Tour

January 1st - December 31st (Annual)

Senior Citizen Safety Reminders:
As precaution always keep your house door, windows, vehicles, and
garages locked. Remember to look through a window or peep
hole before you open your door. Request identification cards on
all person coming into your home to do services. If you see something suspicious in your neighborhood call 911.
Also be aware of possible phone scams. Several seniors every year
report getting calls from the IRS, stating that they need to obtain an
attorney and pay the IRS thousands of dollars in fines. THIS IS A
SCAM! The IRS has never and will never contact a person via the
phone. Please be aware of this phone scam as well as other scams.
If you feel you have been a victim of a scam you should call
Kwame Raoul, Attorney General's Office, 312-814-3000. Senior
Citizens Consumer Fraud Hotline – 1-800-243-5377

Name__________________________________
Address________________________________
Zip_________ Phone _______________ Fee $5
Mail checks payable to Village of Evergreen Park
3450 W 97th St., Evergreen Park IL 60805
Please check one: ____ New Subscription
____ Renewal

2021 Subscriptions valid from Jan 1st to Dec 31st.

